Ariadne's Tribe

Family of Deities
• Inclusive tradition: open to people of any race, ethnicity, gender or gender identity, sexual orientation, ability level, disability, geographic location, language, education, or socio-economic status.

• Minoan spirituality for the modern world

• Polytheist, animist, inclusive
Family of Deities

Three Mother Goddesses

- Rhea
- Therasia
- Posidaeja

and all their kin
DAUGHTERS
Ariadne
Arachne
Antheia

SONS
Tauros Asterion
Korydallos
Dionysos
THE HORNED ONES

Minotaur
Europa
Minocapros
Amalthea
Minelathos
Britomartis
Serpent Mother

Thaena
Sydaili
Eshuumna
Thumia

Kaulo
Minos
Eileithyia
Zagreus
Melissae
Kalaeja
Ourania
AriadnesTribe.com

FB Group: Ariadne’s Tribe